LY
Of

Student Body
Dance
Dec. 4

College
Symphony
Dec. 7
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Spartans Upset By San Diego 7-6
’QUALITY STREET’

Locals Drop Thriller
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION STARS JUNE To Powerful Invaders;
CHESTNUT AND LORRRAINE CALL ANDER
IN LEADING ROLES
Now On Ocean Voyage
June . . .

Production To Go On
Thursday At 8:30;
Admission Free
James

Barnes

will open Thursday evening at 8:30
In Morris Dailey auditorium. The
performance will be repeated Friday evening at the same time.
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By WILBUR KORSMEIER

The play portrays an excellent
psychological picture of a woman
at the height of the stage of femininity around the year of 1810.
In those days it wasn’t permissable for a woman to be kissed
by a gentleman unless she was
engaged to him. Unmarried women
wore caps to designate that they
were old maids.

June Chestnut. veteran college
actress, who will play the leading part of Phoebe in the Sir
James Barrie play.

The parts of the Misses Willoughby, Fanny, and Henrietta, gosI sipy friends of Phoebe and Susan,
will be played by Ona Hardy, CherPhillips, and Emma Borzone.
Ory
Ludwig Braumoeller has the
male lead, the part of Valentine
Brown, Phoebes suitor.

Dance Design Of Play
To Be Original
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San Joseans Arrive At Hawaii Thursday;
Battle University Team Saturday

Street", this year’s Christmas presentation for the San Jose Players,

June Chestnut in the role of
Phoebe, and Lorraine Callander
in the part of Susan, her older
sister, head the cast.

Pass From Zimmerman To Thomas Accounts
For First Period Touchdown
Fumbles Pave Way For Close Victory
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Number 45

Lorraine Callander, prominent
member of San Jose Players, who
has one of the leading roles in
"Quality Street".

San Jose State’s gridmen are on their way to the Hawaiian
Islands today with the thought of the’ 7-6 defeat at the hands of the
San Diego State outfit on Thanksgiving Day. Twenty-seven Spartan
footballers arrive at the "Pacific Paradise" Thursday and then play
tough games on two successive Saturdays.
By game time on Saturday, however, past battles will be forgotten, and the Spartans will be seeking to keep their Island record
clean from any defeats.
It was no disgrace to be dumped by the powerful Aztecs, for
the locals were facing one of the strongest grid elevens on the coast.
Coach Leo Calland’s boys, the noise of the previous Saturday’s victory over Santa Barbara still ringing in their ears, played a wonderful game, and were meeting just

TOY

PILE

Toy Gathering Campaign Opens As Yule
Tree Arrive In Daily Office

as powerful a squad. Only the
accurate kicking toe of Walt Sefton accounted for the difference
in points.

MANY THREATS
Both teams took turns at threatflce by you, you, and you," invite3
Frank Olson, president of the Press ening their opponent’s goal lines,
Eleanor Offenbach, senior memclub, and he adds, "Old toys, brok- but it was not until the final quarber of Orchesis, plans to compose
en or bent, as well as new toys are ter that the San Diegans dimthe choirography for her title roie
(Continued on Page Three)
welcome."
of Jean the Juggler in the anneal
FIREMEN HELP
Firemen will repair and repaint
Christmas production of the honorary dance society, to be given
dolls, scooters, and storybooks that
have suffered at pudgy hands of
December 7 at 4 o’clock In the
former owners who perhaps loved
Little Theater, according to Marjorie Lucas, adviser.
them too fondly.
It is hoped by members of the
The
Press club that the ensuing two
Popular in the past by the number
Of times it has been given by Orweeks before Christmas vacation
will see Publications doors opening
deals groups
the
throughout
Did you know. (you, and you,
to a goodly number of heretofore
United States, after being corn
and you,) that San Jose State
strangers who are anxious to gladPosed by Berta Ochsner of the
college is San Jose’s biggest
den the hearts of San Jose’s poor
University of Wisconsin and first
children Christmas morning.
business? It is. The old school
presented there. June Wright and
is worth. well . . millions of
TREE DONATED
Doris Frost of this college have
dollars to the community every
The tree was donated by Mr.
played the leading role in past pro year. Exactly how much of this
Dwight Bente!, Publications direcdeletions byre
Ii’ the public.
total is made up by student exA program made up of dance tor, and secured only after dilligent
penditures?
That’s what the
numbers by a group of Orchesis search by Frank Olson.
accompanying questionnaire is
members, a humorous dramatic
for. Be a good sport and till
Dance skit directed by Frances Oxley.
StudentBody
It out for Superintendent of
musical numbers, and a short group
Schools Walter Bachrodt. Drop
of selections by Margaret Gordon,
it in the yellow box in front
popular KQW artist, will be presof the Publications’ office.
All students enrolled In the aca.
ent to all women students at
How much money do you
the Women’s assembly tomorrow demic junior college are requested
The last student body dance of the quarter will be held Saturday
spend annually for:
at 11 o’clock in the Little Theater. by Mrs. Lillian Scott to come to
night in the men’s gymnasium from 9 until 12 o’clock.
Board and Room
Members of the AWS council the Registrar’s office sometime dur"A Night in Hawaii’ has been chosen as the theme for the dance,
Clothes
ing the last two weeks of this
team are asking all women to attend the
football
Which will be in full
the
that
time
same
the
swing at
Student Body Fees
meeting which will take the place quarter to have their program for
Will be playing in the Hawaiian Islands. Novel decorations and light Lab. Fees
of the regular weekly council. Plny the following quarter approved.
loll effects will add all the mystery and beauty of the !sands, accordBooks
-Beginning today we will have
for future activities will be made
ing to Bob
chairman.
Locks, decoration
A musements
the schedule of classes in the Rog
at this time,
Tony Vyeda’s orchestra will make its initial campus appearance
Laundry
Potential office seekers will lie istrar’s office for the next quarter
State colat the affair.
Jose
San
to
comes
The musical aggregation
Dentist
MInturn, :asked to sign. All committee heads to enable us to make out the prolege following a
Barbara
Capitola.
at
Hair Cuts or
successful engagement
grams," states Mrs. Scott.
Popular student here, is vocalist. The band is composed almost en- i as well as the general chairnum
Beauty Treatments
By having their programs apfor the next social function will
tirely of local college students.
Transportation (gasstated I rroved before Registration Day, a
A floor show featuring a Hawaiian trio and guaranteed genuine be selected from this list.
oline, carfare, etc.
Amy Silva, acting president in the I great deal of time will be saved by
hula dances has
numbers.
intermission
for
Incidentals
been promised
of Virginia Perry, pres- the students and faculty on RegAdmission will be free to student body members while outsiders absence
’ istration.
ident
est pay twenty-five cents.
Others in the cast include Marie
Carr, Peggy Geisenhoff, Harriet
Zwick, LaVelle Smith, Donald
and
Wagner,
Hallock
Bloom,
James Seigle.
Among the costumes which will
be used in the production is one
that is said to have been used In
the moving picture version of
"QualIty Street" The children’s
costumes are being made here on
the campus, while the others are
from Goldstein’s costumery in San
Francisco and the Palo Alto Community Players.
Director of the play is Mess MI,
garet Douglas, dramatics instructor new to the college this year.
Appropriate music will be played
during intermissions by Kenneth
Heivy’s orchestra. The play is free

"Night In Hawaii- Motif For Last Student
Body Dance Of Quarter; Vyeda’s Band Plays

A gaily bedecked Christmas tree
in the Publications office this morning gave evidence that the Press
department’s annual toy pile drive
is once again underway.
First contribution for the toypile
was received from Dean Goddard
Wednesday before Thanksgiving
vacation, in the form of money in
an envelope.
"Toys may be placed at the foot
of the tree in the Publications of-

HOW MUCH

Fill It Out, Drop It In
Yellow Box In Front
Of Daily Office

Orchesis Dance
For Women s
Assembly

IJ. C. STUDENTS I
ATTENTION!
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page

editorial

pedagoguewit’i
potential
A
trucking ambitions.
Florence
says
me,"
"That’s
Batmen, senior education major,
whose attendance at San Jose State
college is rather a family affair.
as her mother also graduated from
this college. Miss Haimes, who
plans to teach science, would like
to do graduate work at Stanford.

Florence Haimes

Results show that if the congrethe Republicans would
of

as

compared

while the Democratic total of 333
seats in 1936 would be cut to 287.
What

about

Roosevelt’s

third

term?

Panhandling Eliminated
City Manager C. 0. Sherill of
Cincinnati has recently announced
plans for the issuance of meal
cards to be sold by the city at 10
cents each and entitles the bearer
to a "nice, well-cooked meal" at
the city welfare station. The only
thing wrong with this is, there is
no wood pile to go along with the
card to "whet up the appetite".

Japan Warned

the college 400.
Dear Diary: (Saturday)
What a night. .. what a fright!

breaking into "State Society". The
controversy, originated from the in-

That mugg what got me the date

Dear Diary: (Friday)
At last I am to break into big
time!! After four weeks that mugg
what hopes to borrow my English
notes got me a date . . . OH
BOYS! He sez she’s a member of

representatives

135 seats as against 89 in 1936,

letters dealing with the matter of

lady and before the matter was
closed even the more bitter cynics
had voiced their opinions upon the
matter. The debate abruptly ceased.
Nothing was attempted to reach
the bottom of the whole thing, and
consequently nothing was accomp
fished. Once more my Crusading
blood commences to flow; my
pioneer ancestors who crossed the
plains in a late twenty-nine Chev
rolet are stirring ire their graves,
so I turn back the pages of my
diary andherewith publish the ac
count oi my first step into big
time society at this college. I
could be satirical and call this
"How Society Keeps Me Broke’,
but I shall remain my sweet self
and call it, "How I Broke Into
Society"! (Please do not permit
what follows to get beyond the
ears of the college.)

ap-

to 1936. This would give the G.O.P.

THE FORE

quiring letter of a certain young

gain

proximately 46 seats in the house

By JIM BAILE‘i

And Parry carried a series of open

By BART MAYNARD

tional elections were held today,

Miss }Mimes wastes no love on
the toy making course, at which
activity she is pictured, but takes
it merely because "it is required"
. . . after all she is a Science
major and they tackle only "deep"
problems.
Active in campus affairs, Miss
Mimes is a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, national education society.
group, and participates in rally
and Pi Epsilon Tau. education
committee work.

Not so many days ago Thrust

By Raymond WaIllace

G.O.P. Out In Front

Asked what she thought of camsaid,
Miss Haimes
men,
pus
"They’re all right except those
who wear those horrid mustaches.’

FAT ll

Let ’Em Eat Cake

What’s In
THE NEWS

CAMPUS CROSS-SECTION

said she was one of the 400! He
didn’t tell me that he was referring
to her weight. WOW!
I calls for her at her place and
right off starts the evening with.
a boner. She’s waiting for me when
I arrive. I asks, "Are your two
sisters going with us?" She says,
"No! This is all mee!"
We go in my friend’s car and
we ride in the rumble seat. She
got in first, then I hung on the
spare tire.
Even at that we was having a
great time. We (me and my friend)
decide to ask the girls to go horseback riding with us the next day,
he having the saddles all ready and
us needing only to rent the nags.
But when we asks my girl he words
things wrong. He says, "Let’s go
horseback riding. I’ll furnish tile
saddle, you bring your girl!"
From then on things went from
bad to worse . . . we met Ray
Wallace. He had his feeble minded
room mate along with him. It was
the first time I had ever met Leong.
Dear Diary, you can’t understand
what a date it was. Let it suffics.!
to know that it was like getting
sentimental over Poytress.
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England and the U. S. have
stuck their noses into the Oriental
conflict with thu warning for Japan not to tamper with the "open
door" policy of the "Confucian disciples". We’ve had one scrap before during the ftoxer rebellion,
why have another?

NOTICES
Lost
Please
taken.
please

The Campus Philosopher sat
watching his young son who was
sitting on the floor tearing the
covers from his father’s books.
"You know," said the Philosopher, "I can’t decide whether to
encourage little Camembert to become a fireman or a dentist. He
seems to have great possibilities
for either of these professions.
"Why do you mention them in
the same breath?" I asked. "Are
they related?"
"Oh, yes, indeed. They are fundamentally the same thing. It is
just a matter of whether he would
prefer, when he grows up, to tear
the tops of people’s teeth and then
tell them they need fillings, or
tear the roofs off their houses
every time they blow pipe smoke
out the window."
Last summer I heard Curly
Owens, the ex-footballer turned
evangelist, telling of a modern
miracle.
"I was driving front San Francisco to San Jose," he said, "and
I was late for my appointment.
Now, I know that the speed limit
it forty-five miles an hour, but
I was really in a tremendous hurry, and I was hitting it up a
little. In fact, I was traveling
about eighty.
"Suddenly my wifebsakl that the
car just behind us looked like the

SCRIBE
*
*

The Christian Science organizationholds its meetings in room 155
on Monday at 12:20.

There will be a meeting of the
Social Dancing club tonight from
nine to ten in the Women’s gym.
Admission will be the same as
usual. Obtain Guest Cards from
Mrs. Calkins.
---Kay Grant, representative.
Pi Epsilon Tau will meet tonight
at Leona Solon’s- 383 East San
Fernando street at 7:30. We will
have two rural school teachers to
talk to us, so please be there.
Kappa Phi Cabinet: Look in Coop boxes for important notices.
The regular meeting of the PreNursing club will be held this noon
In Room 227 of the Science building. All Pre -Nursing students are
welcome. Bring your lunch!
Doris Graves.

FINAL PRE-LAW MEET
The San Jose State college. l’reLegal club will consider the questions given in the last state bar
examination at its regular meeting
scheduled for today at 12:30 in
room 11. Members are urged to
be present because of the impor.
lance of the topic and because this
is the final meet of the quarter for
the organization. Mr. 0. M. Broyles.
adviser of the club, will preside.

I have often wondered bbi,
might be the function ot Be ee
ductor of a symphony orebbra
when they are playing before
public. No one ever seems to
be
at him, and I used to UMW di
anyone who could keep Uwe%
music would do as Well.
Alfred Herz disabused me rfla.
Idea one day when I Winne
conduct before a group of kg
school students. They didn’t kits
that it was proper to applaud
when the complete number a t
ished, not between movement
After several interruptions COtft
quent upon their ignorance.
turned around an d remale:
"Boys and girls, do not spa:,
until we have finished. You a.
know because I will turn aro=
That is what I am here for"
*
Nothing risque, nothing gstra
-Metier.

DESCRIBES DIZZY SWING
*
* *
*
*
*

SWING SLANG DEFINED
"Come on, you cats, how about

All students now working on
N.Y.A. who wish to be considered
for winter quarter assignments
must file supplementary application
blanks during the week beginning
December 1 and ending December
8. Otherwise they will be dropped
from the rolls. New applications
will be received during this period
also.
- -Helen Dimmick,
Dean of Women
- -Charles B. Goddard,
---Dean of Men.

.

LET’S GO A-MUGGING

_At

or stolen: One box camera.
return to place found or
If you want the camera
return the film.

police. I glanced in the eur,/
but they didn’t look! lIke
to me, so I kept right on
re;
Then they pulled along nide
and sure enough, there
were tv
state officers. They didn’t rei
thing or blow the siren, jun kr
looking at us, and would you b,
lieve it, Jesus Just slowed rt
right down to forty-five
miles t
hour."

mugging heavy on some screwball?
We alligators are ready for a jam
session,

so

swing

on

down

and

you’ll have the world in a jug."
For

the, benefit

of

those

few

groove and kicking out with lin
hot licks.
Here are a few swing terms
so figure it out for yourself.
JAM SESSION : an Word,
meeting of musicians playing f
their own amusement, witiz

persons who have no idea what-

leader or score.

so ever of what "swing" is . . .

ALLIGATOR: A non -playa
swing devotee.
PAPERMAN: A musician s
plays only written music.

this little message is humbly dedi
cated in the hope that it may
gather new converts into the fold.
In any well written theme on
a subject, there is first given a
definition of the subject involved
. . . and right here is where the
problem arises. About the best
we’ve heard is the one saying that
"swing is free speech in music".
As for "swing music" . . . thenn
ain’t no such animal; swing is the
manner in which the music Li
played, not the music itself. So
don’t show your ignorance by calling it swing music.
The swing musician doesn’t play
music the way it is written, lie
is a spontaneous composer, cre
ating new melodies around a given
theme, with rhythm the predominant factor. Arrangements for a
swing orchestra, such as Benny
Goodman’s, are written only so far
as to give a rhythmic background
to the melody, and a syncopated
accompaniment to solos.
No article on swing would
complete without some discus/Win
of the terms involved ... and there.
are plenty of them. For example:
If an alligator were to attend a jam
session he’d head the cats lickiny
their chops, swinging out in th.
- - -

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Easy-going rhythm
SC R E W -8 A LL : Crazy, unbnfc
RIDE:

swing.
IN THE GROOVE: Carried as
or inspired by the music.
CATS: The musicians of ago::
orchestra.
LICKING THEIR CROW
frisking their whiskers: Warta
up to swing.
GANG: A medley Of nonf,
LICK: An orignal interpoW
phrasing.
BREAK: Dropping the rhyM
for a few beats.
MUGGING LIGHT: Soft 0
cato swinging.
MUGGING HEAVY: Ai SO
with heavier beat.
K ICK ING-OUT: Very free;
proviaation.
WORLD IN A JUG: ROO
audience spellbound.
- SHIRLIE STRAI7
- -

IF

YOU haven’t
Try It TODAY
YOU’LL

LIKE IT
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Preliminary Rounds Of CAL TAKES SOCCER TITLE
Annual Tournament WITH WIN OVER SPARTA
Start Tomorrow
Training Serious Thing
For "Unschooled"
Pugs
BY WALT HECOX
men at San
Some thirty young
maxiJoe State college with a
minimum of enthusiasm and a
remum of ring knowledge are
ceiving last minute instructiona
mai advice from Coach Dee Portal
before climbing through the ropes
taste
tomorrow to get their first
absorbing in
of organized punch
novice boxthe annual all college
ing tourney.
GOOD OLE DAYS
Like so many good things, as
the years roll on and the novice
tournament rises out of its infancy, It becomes more and more
complicated . . It Is not so long
since all an entry in a novice
boxing tournament had to do was
sign his name, have Doc Slattery
listen to his heart and lungs, smile
at his girl, and crawl through
the ropes . . But no more . .
NO MORE
As the tournament develops, the
’unschooled" boxers are found going through all the motions of a
professional pug with the exception of laying fifty bucks on the
line for a license. To date they
have been seen doing road work,
skipping rope, shadow boxing, bagpunching, sparring, and throwing
in a few push-ups and hand-stands
in their spare time.
IN ADDITION
In addition to this they must
have signed up by four p.m. this
afternon, have read a list of rules
resembling the Magna Charts, Declaration of Independence, and the
Gettysburg Address rolled into one
that Coach Portal thinks the boys
should read . .
They climb through the ropes
for the elimination rounds tomorrow and Wednesday . . . And
Thursday night come the semifinal and final matches in the.
main gym.

27 GRIDDERS
ON VOYAGE

Locals Drop 2-0
Contest; Last
Of Season

Hockey Tourney
Starts Today
Juniors Favored To
Win Pennant

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONI) \ , NOVEMBER 29, 1937

SPARTANS NO
OUT
IN THANKSGIVING
DAY CLASH

Starting today at noon, the inter -class Hockey tournament for
women students will get In sway
as the freshmen and sophomores
tangle for the first encounter of
the play-off on the San Carlos turf.
The juniors are a strong favorite
to take the championship, since
most of the team are returning that
(Continued from Page One)
won the tournament last year. axed an 80 yard drive with a
They draw a bye today and take touchdown.
on the highly touted seniors toEarly in the first period the
morrow.
Spartans, with two successive
The schedule as announced by first downs, drove to the Aztec 30,
Mavis Crowell, chairman of the before being forced to kick. After
two line plays, Manoogian scooped
tournament will be as follows:
Monday, November 29, 12:00: up Glass’s fumble on the 29. Zimmerman tossed a beautiful pass to
Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
Lloyd Thomas who scampered ten
Tuesday, November 30, 12:00.
yards across the goal line. AnJuniors vs. Seniors.
other pass to Thomas for the
Wednesday, December 1, 12:00. extra point was just missed.
Freshmen vs. Seniors.
GALLANT STANDS
Thursday, December 2, 12:00:
Coach Dud DeGroot’s charges
Seniors vs. Sophomores.
made two gallant stands in the
Friday, December 3, 12:00: Jun- second quarter, and thwarted the
iors vs. Sophomores.
San Diego attempts to score.
Monday, December 6, 12:00: Jun- With Glass, Higashi, and Sefton
ior,: vs. Freshmen
alternating at packing the pig-

TENTATIVE CAGE
SQUAD SELECTED

skin, the Aztecs worked their way
to the four yard line, where a
fake place-kick and a forward pass
went incomplete.
McPherson,

who

had

replaced

Zimmerman, fumbled on the next

Not to be denied in their drive
for the conference championship,
California’s Golden Bears won the
soccer title Wednesday by defeat ing San Jose 2-0 .on Spartan Field
in the final conference game for
both teams.
With the pressure on, California
had to win the game to assure
themselves the title.
The Bears
took command in the opening
quarter and held the local attack
in check for the greater part of
the game. The Spartan offense,
which began to roll in the U.S.F.
game a week ago, failed to materialize with the result that San Jose
threatened on only a few occasions.

play, and the Aztecs started movMusante, all -conference center ing again. This time they came
within six inches of pay dirt, forward for the Bears, and Geffen,
where the strong Spartan forward I inside left, scored for the visitors,
Musante scoring on a head shot
wall held for downs.
Ilate in the first quarter and Geffen
A poor kick gave the Southi adding his tally in the third period.
erners another chance, but this
California
played
the
game
time they fumbled and McPherwhich it was capable of playing:
son recovered on the 14 yard marSan Jose slumped after the San
ker.
Francisco game. The Bears, passSLIPPERY BALL
ing the ball and keeping possesThe porkhide appeared very slip- sion, worked deep into Spartan terpery, for after a few minutes, the ritory, playing most of the game
Spartans fumbled again after a in that section of the field. San
15 yard gain and a lateral. Hilton Jose could not penetrate deeply
snatched a stray pass out of the enough.
ozone to give the locals the ball
j tans, the San Diegans crossed the
just before the half ended.
After a kick over the goal line, final white marker with Glass
the border city lads buckled down I packing the ball. Sefton’s place
and started their 80 yard concerted , kick split the uprights.

drive that was climaxed with a
FINAL DRIVE
score. Zinser and Higashi toured
With ten minutes remaining,
By JACK MARSH
the ends; big Walt Sefton crashed Zimmerman and Zetterquist
Fifteen Spartan varsity basketball players, pounding the courts through the line; and with sev- sparked a march that went 64
of Spartan Pavilion during the last three weeks in early season prac- eral offside penalties on the Spar- yards before stopped.
tices, have been chosen as a tentative San Jose State college basketball squad, according to announcement by Coach Bill Hubbard.
Glance a moment over the the roster of Hubbard’s tentative lineups before you formulate any opinion on the 1937 edition of this year’s
team as compared with last:
"man to watch" in early season
GUARDS:- workouts last year; Bendeich is
Captain Frank Carroll: Slight,
the best dribbler and fastest man
blond, sure-passing guard and
on the squad. He lacks the height
probably the steadiest man on the
of other forwards on the team.
team. Carroll last year employed Was outstanding for Sequoia high
a fine passing and defensive back- school and San Mateo Junior colboard game to become one of
Hubbard’s most reliable guards. lege’
JOHNSON BACK
The "Cap" is especially capable
Last year’s
Ralph Johnson:
when it comes to starting Sparta’s
unique "merry-go-round" offense. first string guard, Johnson will
San Mateo Junior be made over into a forward this
Bob Kohn:
college transfer and an outstand- year. He had a tendency toward
individual play last year,
ing addition to the squad. Kohn too much
worked out in late seashould start against Stanford De- which he
cember 7 in Spartan Pavilion. His son games.
"Ham" Hodgson: Sizeable frash
biggest fault is in working into a
team player. He should be heard recruit who, Coach Hubbard says,
will see a nominal amount of acof a great deal.
tion this year.
FROM FROSH

Twenty-seven Spartan footballers
boarded the S.S. Lurline last Friday at noon for the trip to Hawaii.
Immediately after the San Diego
game, Coach DeGroot named the
group at a meeting in the men’s
gym. Dave Titchenal and Charles
Lavagnino were almost unanimoua
choices to make the journey wheni
the team was given
the chance to
vote for two more men.
The following are making the
trip:
ENDS: Wattenbarger, Thomas,
Ha n g y frosh
Joe Heatwole:
Leath. Berry, Price, TACRLES.
Drexel, Carpenter, Ucovich, Bron- graduate, a bit on the green side,
but his size and natural ability
aan. GUARDS:
Presley, Hamlow,
should turn him into a valuable,
Ruffs.
CENTERS: Voorhees, B. Titch- reserve.
Charlie Anderson: Sturdy player
Md, Lavagnino. QUARTER
BACKS: Blrlem,
up from last year’s frosh. AnderSanders, D. Titchenal. HALVES:
son is a fair offensive player and
Hilton, Roeciii,
Hubbard’s zone deMalmogian, Collins, Zetterquist. shows best in
PULLBACKS: McPherson, Zint fense.
Frank Arnerich: Played on San.’
Merman, Lewis, Peregoy,
ta Clara frosh team two years
NOTICE
ago. Hubbard expects to use him
Badminton club: Anyone inter a great deal.
ested In
playing badminton with FORWARDS:
San Mateo
Junior college December
"Swede" Smerfelt: At the pres1, Wednesday,
at 7:30 o’clock for cot time, both he and Bendeich
a "Social
and
Badminton Evening", look like the cream. Slight
Please meet
in the Women’s gym blond, Smersfelt is an excellent
TheadaY noon. Mixed doubles and passing forward and has developed
metre and
i
women’s singles will be a splendid one -handed hook shot,
the
And
Chancy Bendeich: Touted as

ROOS

Phil Lindgren: Likely-looking
transfer from Porterville Junior
college who, as Mongoose would
say, "has possibilities".

ROOS

CENTERS:
Willie Radunich: Well -coordinated young man, younger brother
of Santa Clara’s Nick, who should
be the starter against Stanford.
Al Erwin: Six foot one guard, a
transfer, who might break into
Sparta’s starting line-up during
the season.
Vern Larson: Elongated center
from Modesto J. C., a track man
whom "Tiny" Hartranft expects
to turn into the next Olympics
I secthalon champ.
Leroy Hill: Up from last year’s
frosh and a man who may develop
into a useable reserve.

CHRISTMAS
NECKTIE
SALE!
SPECIAL GIFT
WRAPPING
FOR EACH TIE

Give him the kind of ties
he’d pick out for himself

85c 1.15

1. 85

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, NOV. 26
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVESKeith Birlem, Bill Van Vleck
FIRST NEAR SANTA CLARA STREET

1

I1
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Orchestra Presents Concert On December 7
Spartans Play For Hospital

’First College Symphony Program
’Slated For December 7th: John
Andrews To Be Piano Soloist
Organization Highly Rated By Rudolph Ganz
Nationally Known Conductor
No Outside Talent In Orchestrd
Evening Performance To Include Gypsy Batty
Overture And Concerto By Liszt

By REJEANA JAMES
Largest musical aggregation of its kind on the Pacific Dont tr,
college symphony orchestra will present its first program of the yti
Tuesday evening, December 7 in the Morris Dailey auditorium at ill
with full instrumentation In all parts, according to Adolph W. ote,.
! stein, irector.
which is rated as one of nthesTtfhuinedeesngttrsionupathnedhaW;w:
The
T,
I unique in the fact that it employ
sir*
4 1no talent from the outside, ’elm
solely
. members.
Iacclaimedas definitely outsell
ing, having had numerous sie
cess to its credit.
GANZ
Francis Pearson and Jack Mable,
Rudolph Ganz, nationally hot
Spartan debaters, will meet a sophconductor,
states
that the "Se
omore team from the University of
Jose State Symphony Orelesto
Santa Clara at 4 o’clock this afteris equal to orchestras of Maw
noon in room 155.
"All for charity"is what San Jose State gridmen are giving. The proceeds from their games
kee, Toledo, or others not in*
The topic of the verbal clash
with the University of Hawaii and the Honolulu Townies will be donated to the Shrine Hospital in
class of big cities." After heam
President
of
"Approval
be
wil
i
Honolulu, some of whose patients are pictured above in the patio of the institution maintained for
the college symhony Grebes*
IRoosevelt’s speech in Chicago Octocrippled children. Similar in its functon to the Shriner Hospital in San Francisco. the Island organplay before the Music Educator,
Ii ber 8." San Jose State will have
ization gives free medical treatment to underprivileged youngsters.
Conference and Conference of to.
negative.
! the
ondary Principals last year. I:
Governor Hatfield stated theta..
"Without a doubt librarianship is orchestra was well worth the se
the best training for matrimony,
port that San Jose State collie
announced Miss Joyce Backus, head receives from the state of DI, of the library department, after fornia.
she received three wedding anThe San Jose Symphony is cr.,
nouncements in one week,
of the three orchestras invited t
Lois Wood and Rebekah Rapier, play over the Standard Byelaw
’who graduated from San Jose Hour sponsored by the Stadia
State in 1936 were recently married, Oil Company. The group has a
Mildred Lingscheid, a junior reg.- and Lois Henley, from the 1935
ways played to capacity house
,tered from Pacific Grove, was class, will take the vows soon, acand at the Diamond Jubilee or
iecently elected president of the cording to Miss Backus. All were
cert. directed by Rudolph Carl
San Jose State college Rainbow librarian majors.
played before 3500 persons latk
club.
auditorium.
Arrangements for the WAA banOther officers elected were: ThelClothed in an atmosphere of
MUSIC HEAD
quet to be held in the main dining
All persons interested in the
ma Scogg, who is Grand Charity
Mr. Ottersteln, the director,
room of the Sainte Claire hotel mystery and solemnity, Delta Nu
campus club are in i
for the Rainbow organization of Presbyterian
December 8 are nearing completion, Theta, honorary Home Economics
party to be Music department faculty hen
the State of California, was made vtted to attend a club
here from Elizabeth, New Jetsb
declares Miss Marjorie Lucas, fac- club, last evening ushered in one
vice-president; Dorothy McFadden. held at the home of Rev. A.H.
new member with a formal initiaulty adviser for the association.
street, where he was supervisor in *
secretary-treasurer; Frances Wy- Saunders, 175 South 16th
public schools and director of is
Miss Lucas also announced that tion in the Home Economics buildWednesday evening at 7:30.
coff, AWS representative.
Symphony rehash
tickets are selling rapidly and are ing.
Howard Hazeltine, newly elected Elizabeth
Plans
were
formulated
for
a
Honored was Lorraine Whetter,
expected to be sold out by Wedpresident of the group, is in charge has been head of the Music*
a
be
Christmas
party
which
will
partment here for the past eiYI
nesday. All girls who wish to par- unior Home Economics major, who
of arrangements for the party.
the Yal Omed club,
years, having developed the orca
ticipate are urged to buy their is working for a degree in the de- joint affair with
campus
DeMolay
organization.
stra to its present high stand’s
tickets as soon as possible since partment with the objective of be- the
An
invitation
has
been
extended
hick
The party, which will have a
Last summer Mr. Ottersteln
there are only 100 available. Prices coming a dietitian.
to all women students on the camThe requirements for becoming theme, is to be held December 3
teaching at Columbia Universe
have been lowered to one dollar
Lunch
pus
to
attend
th
e
Freshman
a member of the club are compara- in the YWCA gymnasium. Each
of which he is a graduate
per person.
a toy eon club meeting in room 1 of the
John Andrews, junior ew e
The program will include Elrce tively difficult. A girl must have person attending is to bring
Home
Economics
building
today
Ferguson, vocalist, an d Helen junior standing, one year’s resid- which will later be donated to some
local YWCA and prominent campus Iowa
heritable organization for distribu- at noon.
will be piano soloist at the coaer
Smith, impersonater. Emile Bouret ence, and must have exceptional
Clara Walldow,
The faculty feels that Ander
and his orchestra wil furnish music scholarship both in general work tion (luring Christmas.
president and co-chairman of the
who comes from Oakland M
for dancing after the dinner and and in the department.
Asilomar regional conference, will
Several alumnae attended the
entertainment. Singing of Christof the finest musicians the*
speak on "Why you are going to
college has had. Be will play*
mas carols will be an added feature initiation, which was presided over
Asliomar". Mary Jane Wolfe, freshby Maud Ash, president.
E Flat Major Concerto of
on the program.
man activities chairman, especially
Andrews is a member of MS
...Each girl attending the Christ
urges students who have never atAlpha, honorary music fratenle
mas party is asked to bring a
Six students and one faculty tende d before to he present.
and is president of the
small gift, attractively wrapped, t..
member were formally initiated inrojaM8
and Minor club.
give to children’s organizations
to Tau Delta Phi, campus honor- ’
Moving pictures and a dance
Theevnsoinlog.’sTpnreogsrcaimmtweilsl cyra
for distribution to the needy at
Explaining the uses and methods! ary service organization, at cere- afterwards is promised by [lb sist of four numbers. ineludi
the Yule season. All are encouraged
monies held last week in the Tau Commerce club on Wednesday eveAndrews’
to participate in the worthy cause. of the Lie Dectector, Mr. William
ning from 7:30 until 10, followile.’’ include the Gypsy Baron INW
N,
A. Wiltberger will demonstrate Delt tower.
The new members are Jim Mac- an announcement by B e r n a r d ’by Johann Strauss, Syla Pheni _
the machine today at the Hotel
meaea
Fblayt B
lhrovaetn
MajorE
in
Mr. Lloyd Yoder, San Francisco De Anza, during the American Quoid, Henry Rible, Don Tuxford, Woods, club president.
Ted Tronaon, Jack Taylor, Wallace
The affair wil he free and l’!’ ’ C
manager of the National Broad- Legion Luncheon club meeting.
7 oinncerto
A
soloist;
Wednesday, Mr. Wiltherger was Metcalf, and Bill Hubbard faculty open to all students, Woods said. with Andrews as piano
casting company, spoke before the
The place where it will be held, and Death and Transfiguration by ll
radio speaking class Thanksgiving invited to attend the meeting of member.
At the conclusion of the initia- further details, wil be announced.
Day in the field house at Spartan the Board of Managers of the
chard Strauss.
__ ........
-California State Division of Inves- tion ceremonies, the group ad***
Stadium.
He discussed the various aspects tigation and Identification in Oak- journed to the De Anza hotel for
a dinner, at which Dr. William
of radio broadcasting and answered land.
Earl Warren, District Attorney Poytress was master of cerequestions asked by the varbms
of Alameda County, is chairman monies. Other speakers included
members of the class.
A CHOICE PLACE
of the board and will discuss police Dr. James C. DeVoss and Dr. Carl
FOR THE STUDY:Yr
* training In California.
Duncan

’l News Briefs

DEBATE HERE TODAY

ARRANGEMENTS F OR W. A. A. Rainbow Club
BANQUET AT SAINTE CLAIRE Elects Prexy
D EC. 8, NEAR COMPLETION For New Year
Tickets Selling Fast;
Initiation H e 1 d
Students Urged To
Purchase Now
By H. E. Society

THREE GRADS MARRY

PRESBYTERIAN CLUB
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FRESHMAN LUNCH CLUB

SIX MEN ENTER
TAU DELTA PHI

Explains Lie Detector
At Luncheon Club

COMMERCE CLUB PARTY

HEAR NBC HEAD

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

NOTICES

GOT COLD

Monks and Madonna will practice Monday at 4 o’clock, and the
peasants will practice at 5 o’clock.
Kappa Phi Cabinet: Look
Co-op boxes for notices.

in

FEET

COULDN’T TAKE IT
GOT SICK
Could Have Been Avoided By Taking His Shoes To
. .
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

I

FLINDT’S

168 So. Second St.

Opposite Kress

Prescription
Druggists
Tel. Col. 809
217 So. 1st.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg

Bear Photo Agents

First Class

UNLIMITED CAPACITY
AND LIMITED IATANS
at

ADAM’S CAFE
and
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